
Ignatian Spirituality

Conference on Ignatian Spirituality

The Ignatian Volunteer 
Corps (IVC) is pleased to 

announce the appointment of 
Steven Jubin as the first regional 
director in New England. He 
will be responsible for setting up 
the newly established IVC New 
England Region. Steve grew up 
in Rhode Island and spent five 
years in the Junior Seminary of 

the Missionaries of the Sacred Heart before graduating cum 
laude in lab medicine from the university of Rhode Island. 
He has worked in hospital lab management and clinical 
lab capital equipment sales management throughout the 
Northeast. Later in life, as part of his Missionary of Charity 
experience, Steve worked in the Pastoral Care Department 

of Our Lady of Fatima Hospital in N. Providence, Rhode 
Island, and was the parish administrator at St. Mary of the 
Assumption Parish in Milford, Massachusetts. Steve says, 
“My vision for IVC New England is to develop a diversified 
group of nonprofit service sites catering to the poor, with 
the help of God, where our volunteers can serve.”

If you are interested in becoming a corps member volunteer 
or sponsor, please contact Steve at (617) 699-4045 or sjubin@
ivcusa.org

The Jesuit Collaborative is sponsoring The Principle and Foundation: Who 
Are We Before God Conference on Ignatian Spirituality on June 19–21, 

2009, at Fordham university. 
The goal of The Jesuit Collaborative is to help more people to encounter 

God, to ignite their passion, and to create new worlds through the ongoing 
practice of the Spiritual Exercises.  The theme of the conference provides an 
inspiring standard for opening up to be free to respond to God’s will. Keynote 
presentations, workshops and liturgy will be offered in English and Spanish. 

The conference schedule and registration materials are available at: 
www.jesuit-collaborative.org

           Jesuit 
               Collaborative

Fr. Bob Gilroy, SJ, created the inspirational 
artwork, The Word in the World, used in the 
conference materials.

Steven Jubin is New Regional Director for IVC New England
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The Jesuit Connection is a group of young adults who 
have graduated from Jesuit institutions or have had 

other experiences with Jesuit teachings and values. The 
group plans liturgy, service and networking programs and 
events for all those interested. 

On May 7, 2009, the Jesuit Connection will host a Pizza 
and a Pint and Ignatian Conversations at 6:30 p.m. at 
Loyola House, 300 Newbury St., Boston. Fr. Ron Mercier, 
SJ, will present Ethics in the Workplace. 

To RSVP and see more upcoming events visit: www.
sjnen.org/JesuitConnection

Jesuit Connection

John Mahoney, vice chair and chief financial officer, 
Staples, Inc., Bill Teuber, vice chair, EMC, and the Very 

Rev. Thomas J. Regan, SJ, provincial, hosted a three-part 
First Friday Ignatian Conversation series during Lent.  An 
esteemed group of 30 business leaders convened for three 
morning dialogues.  Fr. Regan began the morning with 
the Jesuit Examen.  John Mahoney welcomed the guests 
and reviewed the inspiration of the Principle Centered 
Leadership Program and the commitment this year to 
a Lenten Conversation Series for Business Leaders.  Dr. 
Richard Spinello, associate research professor in the Carroll 
School of Management at Boston College, facilitated 
discussions on The Call to Holiness, The Ignatian Practice of 
Meditation and Comtemplation, and Methods of Reflection 
and Prayer. The programs were rich with content and the 
follow-up conversations were dedicated to discourse and 
dialogue on business acumen and ethics within an Ignatian 
context. The tri-chairs hope to expand the program 

offerings and the province is exploring endowment 
opportunities for the Principle Centered Leadership model. 

First Friday Lenten Ignatian Conversations
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Principle Centered Leadership Mission

To establish a program to support and nurture
business leaders in their ongoing growth 
through Ignatian programming and 
opportunities for discourse and dialogue. 
Programming will focus on business, ethics, 
leadership, spirituality, a faith that does justice, 
altruism and philanthropy.

Michael Mahoney and Kelly O’Neil talked with Jay Fadden and Fr. Robert Reed 
about the Jesuit Connection on This is the Day program on Catholic TV. The 
December 23, 2008 program is available on www.catholictv.org and as a podcast 
on I-Tunes.
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